
PricePoint has been working on several exciting updates for Mover2Mover, our subscription-based product where you 
can access thousands of rates from agents all over the world in real-time. Besides being able to instantly quote and 
benchmark your partner's or your own rates, we have added some new features and subscription options that will 
make Mover2Mover even better for you.

Booking Moves Mover2Mover provided an agent’s contact
details to facilitate email communication for
initiations. Moves could not be booked
through Mover2Mover.

Calculator users can save and book
shipments within Mover2Mover. Booked
shipments will send an email with the quote
details to the selected agent.

TariffEngine Users had to enter their rates to the
TariffEngine by themselves with the help 
of our user guides. 

Users have the option to save time 
entering rates into TariffEngine by 
purchasing Tariff Installation service.

Reporting No reporting available. Receive a range of reports from basic
(booked moves & distribution) to premium 
(geographic coverage & regional hot 
lanes) depending on subscription level

Calculator Accessing agent’s rates reserved for M2M
Subscribers with a single subscription tier
option.

Everyone can access agent’s public 
rates via Calculator for free.

Analysis Reserved for Subscribers with only one
subscription tier option.

Reserved for Subscribers, but with four
pricing options to better fit their needs.

EZ-RFP Reserved for Subscribers with only one
subscription tier option.

Reserved for Subscribers, but with four
pricing options to better fit their needs.

Private Channels Called Audiences before, unlimited to 
all users.

Everyone can use All, Geographic and
Restricted audiences. Private Channels
(previously Customized Audiences) are 
only available to subscribers.

Supplementals Agents had to provide supplemental
charges separately. Subscribers had to add
supplementals manually to saved quotes.

Agents will soon be able to enter
supplemental rates along with their OA/DA 
service rates. Calculator users can consult 
and calculate Supplementals when quoting.

Previous Today

Mover2Mover now has even more options to give you access to our global moving 
marketplace in one simple, easy-to-use platform.

https://www.pricepointmoves.com/product/m2m/pricing



